VA Long Beach Healthcare System Fisher House
Because a Family’s Love is Good Medicine

VA Long Beach Healthcare System Fisher House Wish List

The Fisher House operates on donated funds. Items on the VA Long Beach Healthcare System Fisher House Wish List reflect items that are either one-time needs or on-going needs of running the house. Every donation helps make the Fisher House a home for our Veteran’s families.

Without donations from the community, the Fisher House would not be a success. It’s our community partnerships that give us the ability to provide the ‘Home away from home’ our military families deserve. Due to your continued generosity, currently the Fisher House only has a need for the items that are shown on this wish list. If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact us at (562) 826-5016.

Donations are accepted Tuesday and Thursday between noon and 2:00 p.m. Please call the Fisher House to arrange to drop off donations at (562) 826-5016. Thank you for choosing the Fisher House for your donations.

We do not accept “cash” contributions. Checks should be payable to VA Long Beach Healthcare System with the memo section of the check indicating: Fisher House.

Gift Cards allow ease in picking up items needed for the Fisher House. For the Fisher House consider Target, Wal-Mart, Vons, Raphs, Kohl’s, Home Depot, Lowes, or general VISA or MasterCard gift cards.

Items the Fisher House can use:

- Honeywell Quiet Set 8-speed Whole Room Tower Fan (20)
- Farberware Triple Slow Cooker
- Tape Measure
- Meat Mallet
- Ottoman – brown or black (4)
- Arts and Craft Projects (Children and Adults)
- Basic Tools (Screw drivers, hammer, nails, etc.)
- Label Maker

For the Pantry:

- Gift cards to purchase meat for the freezer
- Individual wrapped snacks
- Frozen meals
- Coffee supplies – individual creamers, sugar/sugar substitutes, coffee k-cups (regular & decaf)
- Candy
- Tea bags and tea k-cups
- Bottled Water
- Bottled Drinks (Juice, Tea)
- Frozen Individual Meals

For Guest Suites:

- Full size Body Wash

For the supply cupboard:

- Pledge, Lysol spray
- Room air fresheners
- Laundry detergent Pods (High Efficiency)
- Fabric Softener Sheets
- Plastic food storage containers
- Aluminum foil, plastic wrap

For the Kitchen:

- Plastic Products: (cups, zip bags, utensils)
- Liquid dish Soap, Dishwasher tablets
- Paper Bowls (no foam bowls)
- Paper Plates Large (10 ½ inch; no foam plates)
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